Your recycled rugby balls can make a difference

Via SOS Kit Aid, Ram Rugby promotes the recycling of your old rugby balls for use by those in Africa and other countries where there is a shortage of kit in order to promote sport, social inclusion and the protection of the environment.

Why?

1. Help promote the sport you love and give those less fortunate a chance to play
2. If you need new balls anyway then why not get new ones HALF PRICE

How?

1. Providing they are usable, send in your old rugby balls to RAM
2. In exchange buy the equivalent number of Ram Raider Balls HALF PRICE @ £8 each

Delivery

Please include your organisation & contact name with any balls donated.

Send to:-  Unit D2
Send Business Centre
Tannery Lane
Woking
Surrey
GU23 7EF

More Info

For more information on the Ramnesty offer or to place your order:-

Email >

Tel: 01372 722999

Offer Ends: March 31st 2015

*excludes VAT & Delivery